
The Wilder Home mall,box
as i,t looks today

LETTERS   FROM  THE
WILDER   MAILBOX

One of the results of Laura Ingalls Wilder's writing was the flood of appreciative mail she
received.   Some of these letters from admirers were published in the book DEAR LAURA,
which is now out of print.  Here are some additional samplings of the letters Laura collected
from her rural mailbox each day. . .

From a mother and son, who lived near Laura's
Wisconsin birthplace:

Dear Mrs. Wilder:,

I  hope you are well.
I like best of all "Little House in the Bigwoods,"  "These Happy

Golden  Years,"   "Farmer  Boy,"  and  "The  I.ong  Winter."    I  like
them so well that I bought a series for myself.  I earned the money
picking  beans  on  hot  August  days.    When  I  get  started  I  can't
hardly stop.  I have hardly ever read better books.  I have been at
Lake  Pepin.

I wolrdered what became of Mary, Carrie, and Grace.

A Wis.  Farm boy,
Paul I. Accola

Mondovi, Wis.
March 21,1953

Dear Mrs. Wilder,

You will never realize, Mrs. Wilder, how happy you made our little
boy,  James,  by writing  to  him  Feb. 26.   After he'd sent you a little
card and letter.   I ' 11 never forget the sparkle in those little black eyes
of his when he  read your letter:.   He will keep that letter -forever he
said, and I told him how fortunate he is to have a letter from a real
writer of books.

So now,  Paul, as you will see  by his letter to you - has bought the
series of 8 books,  "for his very own" with money he earned by pick-
ing beans last summer:.  There is a canning factory in Mondovl` and a
much larger one  in Durarid,  in Pepin County.

Paul is currently reading " Farmer Boy."   Every evening he  reads,
and in the morning while he's I)uttirl8 on his shoes in the kitchen tells
me  something he  read.   This  morniiig  :I  was about Almanzo and the
sheep-shearing  episode.

Yes, yes,  Jame.I aiid  I  were  both pleased with the  roasted pigtails.
They tasted a little sweet and so  "chewy."

Continued on page  3

Mrs. Montgomery's Chess, Mark Twain School,
Houston, Texas,1951-52.
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WILDER NEWS
The Laura Ingalls Wilder Home Asso-
ciation gratefully acknowledges a gift of
$5,000  in  memory  of Comic Tidwell,
curator  from  1988-1993.  The  gift  was
made through the generosity of her fam-
ily, who stated that "We make this me-
morial gift in memory of Connie as we
see  the  fulfillment  of  her  dreams."
Connie Tidwell made important contri-
butions  during  her  five-year  tenure  as
curator. She passionately supported the
expansion  and  development  of  the
Association's  work.    The  gift  in  her
honor will  be earmarked for use in the
planned future museum.

The museum is also grateful for a dona-
tion from Steve and Daisie Rakas. They
found a number of complete  1920s-era
issues of THE MISSOURI RURALIST
containing  articles  by  Laura  Ingalls
Wider.

Wisconsin relatives of the Ingalls fain-
ily were recent visitors at the Home and
Museum. Rose Ellen Ingalls Kezar is de-
scended  from  Hiram  Ingalls,  a brother
of Charles. Her grandmother, Elizabeth,
was Laura's first cousin.

The :Ozark Mountain Players will again
present  "Little  House  Memories",  an

Continued  on  Page   3.   .
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RENOWN  NASCAR  DFZIVEF=
V[S]TS WILDEF}  HOME

A race-car legend and his family made a surprise visit to the Wilder Home
and Museum on Monday, March 24, 2003. Darrell Waltrip and his wife Stevie,
along with their two daughters Jessica and Sarah toured both Wilder Homes
and Museum.

Darrell  was  named
NASCAR's  Driver  of
the  Decade  (1980's),
and was recently hon-
ored    as    the    latest
Wheaties  champion.
He  has  won  three  na-
tional  championships
and 84 races, and was
the  first  Winston  Cup
driver to Cam $10 mil-
lion  in  winnings  in  a
season.  He  is  listed  as
one   of   the   top   50
NASCAR drivers of all
time, and is currently a
broadcast  analyst  for
FOX Sports.

Darrell Waltrip & family

The  Waltrips  have made their home in Franklin,  TN,  where Darrell  also
owns a Honda Volvo Dealership.
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SUNSHINE FFIOM THE "EVEREADY"
Visitors  and  tour  guides  alike  have  puzzled  over the tall  gray  appliance  standing

sentinel  in  the guest bedroom of the  Wilder Home.  The instquction  manual  was re-
cently unearthed for the EVEREADY SUNSHINE LAMP made by National Carbide
Company.

It was purchased by Rose Wilder Lane in  1929 and
after she left the farm her parents continued to make
use of it.

The  lamp  was  designed  to  "bring  into  the  home,
available at any hour or season, the many benefits of
sunlight." Its light was said to approximate the radia-
tion of the sun. The instruction book assured owners
that "When you are in good health this lamp may be
used as freely as you would expose yourself to natural
sunshine at the beach." Goggles came along with the
unit.

Another asset of owning an "Eveready" was that it
could be used for creating light enough for indoor photography.

The items in the historic house, in addition to being used by thewilders, also give us
a look into how life was lived in other eras.
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I'd be delighted to hand you some spare ribs or liver -if you were a neighbor of ours.  We
have had spare ribs and sauerkraut for supper yesterday.

I was sorry to hear that you were ill, and I do hope that with the coming of spring you will
be  getting  good health, and I wish you a happy year.

You certainly do well at your age to write  such a nice  hand, and l'm especially pleased
with your full name  signature  on the  letter.

Greetings to you, Mrs. Wilder,  From our family,  in Wisconsin,
Alrdespec,artyyourfdMrs]rvLnAccala

From the Clifton family,  who visited De Smet and reported to Laura about their trip:

Route 2  Box 737
Los Altos, California
September  17,1946

My Dear Mrs. Wilde r,

I hope that you will not feel that I am being presumptuous in writing to you, but I simply
cannot help it.  You see, your family has become a part of ours.

I was born in Bruce, South Dakota -just a few miles from Brookings, and near De Smet.
My husband is a professor of Bacteriology at Stariford Urliversity here in California, and
we have two sons.  Charles Junior is nearly eight,
and  in  the  third  grade.   John  is  six and in the
first grade.  Last spring when Charles was in the
second grade, a friend who had read your Little
House books  suggested that we  read them.   We

got  them  at  a  Children's  Library  arid  started
reading them, but Charles couldn't wait for our
reading periods, and simply ate them up.   He is
a good reader and learned very quickly to recrd
things that were  rated much too old for him.

When June came I went to the library and got
the  last four books,  intending [o  have  them for
his  summer's  reading,  as  we  planned  to  spend
the surnlner in the middle west and east. When if
was  time  to  leave  all four books  were finished.
In  the  meantime,  John  and  I  had kept  pace  as
well as we could.  Both boys were absolutely fas-
c.inated by your books that they argued over who was to be " Pa"  and who should be " Ma."
They even got confused and would call their daddy  " Pa"  and me. whom they have always
called "Mommy,"  " Ma."

Late in June we went {o South Dakota.  It seemed a strange thing to me, upon leaving that
Carrie had lived in Keystone, that we even spent one night a{ a camp at Keystorie.  The next
day we  stopped in De  Smet.   I  had  not  seen my  mother for nine years.  And was  terribly
anxious to get to Bruce, but we all felt that we simply couldn'{ pas.s De Smet without trying
to find out something about your family.   As we drove down the main street the boys kept
guessing  at  buildings  -which orie  had  been  Pa's"  store.    I  will  admit  that  I  was  a {rifoe
uncertain as to my plans.  My husband parked the car, and said "and now? "   I got out -not
being at  all certain.   As  I  walked down the  street  I  came  upon three  ladies  "visiting"  in

front of a store.  I told them what I wanted and could hardly believe my ears, for one of the
ladies was Mrs. Starr, who knew.   She told us about Carrie's recent passing, and that you
were  still  living  in  Missouri.    Then  she  took  us  into  her  garage  and  showed  us  the  old

p;cfures  and  dishes,  trunks,  etc.    She  let  each of the  boys  take  a little  button from Ma's
sewing box, and their joys knew no bounds.

When we saw and old teapot we were just sure it must have been " Pa's" .  Another lady,
a Mrs. Bower (as we understood the name) drove with us over to the house where you had
lived.   She was a dear little lady.  Afterward we wondered whether we have been mistaken
about her name, and if she might have been "Mrs. Boast?"   We came away from De Smet
feeling as though we  had actually  visited all Of you.

I  can't begin {o tell you how much I have  enjoyed your books, too.   "The Long Winter"
was especially thrilling to me, for, although I wasn't born until  1905 and do ri.ot remember
ever having been ac[ual[\ ist)laled  by a blizzard, i{ was almost a repetition of some of the
Continued on page 4...
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WILDER NEWS, cont.
outdoor  pageant  based  on  the  lives  of
Laura and her family. Dates for 2003 are
812:9,8130,915,916,9/12,9/13,9119,91
20.

Unfortunately we have lost another his-
toric tree on the Rocky Ridge site due to
age  and  wind.  A pecan  tree,  likely  one
brought back by Almanzo from a visit to
his  brother in Louisiana,  is  gone.  A re-

placement  is  now  planted.  Souvenirs
from the  downed pecan  are  now  avail-
able from the museum bookstore.

Virginia Hartley died in May at the age
of  89.  She  was  one  of  the  last  close
friends of Laura Ingalls Wilder,  having
taken over as her driver after the death
of Jim Hartley, her father-in-law. Virginia
was  a  granddaughter  of Laura's  friend
from  Hartville,  MO,  Emma Frink.  Vir-
ginia was an outstanding mother, grand-
mother and great-grandmother...

Two  Association  employees  with  long
service have recently retired. Elva Bogart
was  museum  manager for  many  years.
Jo Ann Gray began as a tour guide and
later  served  as  bookstore  manager.
Thanks to both of them for their contri-
butions.

Don't forget on-line  shopping from the
bookstore!  The  Association's  web  ad-
dress  is  www.Iauraingallswilderhome.
com<http:/www.Iauraingallswilder
home.com>

We have a number of back issues of the
Association newsletter available in case

you  would  like  a  complete  collection.
Contact the bookstore for availability.
Director Jean  Coday recently  spoke on
the Wilders and their home-site at Drury
College.  Both  Mrs.  Coday  and  board
member Dale Freeman spoke on June 12
at the June 12 dedication of Laura Ingalls
Wilder's plaque on the History Walk in
Springfield, Missouri's Nathaniel Green
Park.   The History Walk is a project of
the  Lion's  Host  Club.  It  includes  indi-
vidual  plaques  for  many  prominent
Americans. Laura was sponsored by the
Association's  attorney, James  E.  Miller
and his family.

Continued    on    Page    6.    .    .



stories ny father told Of his having gone through.
Just today the librarian sent me a copy of "The Horn Book"  magazine (September-Octo-

ber,1943) and the whole family has enjoyed reading about you.   I am writing to you at the
address given there.

I hope 1 have not bored you, Mrs. Wilder:.   But if anyone in the world ever had any sincere
"fans" we are yours.  We all say thank you a million times for giving us so many happy hours.

Very sincerely yours,
Ewh{Oufron(MrschahesEOufton)

A small redwood box is on display in the museum. This letter tells of its origin as a gift from
readers in  1952:

Eureka, Calif.
Feb.  9,1952

My Dear Mrs. Wilder:

This is to thank you for your letter with the message to Nancy, telling her about Mary.  We
all appreciate very much your taking the time and effort to write.  We all fell that we person-
ally know and love each member of your family.  My little nephew, TedThomas, told me that
you wrote  him,  too,  in answer l:o a letter he  had written you, and your letter is one  he will
always treasure.  (He and his brother, Bob, and their mother and father, live on a ranch some
distance from Eureka, so we orily see them occasionally.)

The four children, Bob andTed, Mitzi and Nancy. Have all wanted to do something for you
to show their appreciation of your books and your letters, so they selected a little  redwood
bvirhl box, which you will receive very soon and which we all hope you will like.   It is mere

from one  of our native  redwood trees  (Sequoia Sempervirens,) for which our county  is fa-
mous, the burhl being used for many articles, including vases, frames, etc.  We only wish we
could take you on a drive through the  redwoods, and also up along the coast, for our coast
scenery  is  very  beautiful,  too.    And  in two  or  three  months  now  the  rhododendrons  and
az.aleas  will  be  in full  blossom,  and you would  love  seeing them,  too,  on a drive  up  the
highway.

Again thanking you, and with every good wish from all of us,
I am sincerely yours, Marguerite Thomas

P.O.  Box 893 / Eureka Calif.

Hazel  Gilbert Failing  was the daughter of Dave  Gilbert,  who  was  an early  pioneer of   De
Smet.  She wrote to Laura in  1957, announcing the plans to establish a memorial on the site of
the Ingalls homestead.

Arlington, So. Dak.
Tuesday

Dear I,aura,

I  see  by  the  De  Smet news that you are having a birtlrday  Feb. 7  and here's  sending out
very best wishes for a very Happy Birthday and many more.

1' in ericlosing a picture of the marker on the highway pointing to your old homestead and
now  if nothing  happens we  are  planning  on putting  a marker  on the  old  home-site  in the
spring.  I have got the permission of Ed May the owri,er of the land and I 've gotten he and his
wife very interested in the project.1'11 write you more details later.

Here's hoping this finds you in the best of health lcaura.

Love,
Hazel  `Gilbert' Failing

Continued on page 5
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Many readers did not know where to contact Laura.  They sent their mail to her in care
of Harper and Brothers, or started their inquiries with letters like this:

KANSAS  STALTE COLLEGE
OF  AGRICUI:TURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE

MANHA:TTAN
November 8,1946

Editor Of Children's Books
Harper and Brothers
49 East 33rd  Street
New York  16, New York

Dear Madam:

If your authors permit you to render such a service to your correspondents, I .am w_ori-
dering whether you might send us the address of Laura lngalls Wilder, the author of the
"Little  House"  books.

Mrs.BaehrandmyseofandfourofourfivelittleBaehrshavebeenenjoyingMrs.Wilder'5
books for so many years that we have long felt that we owe it to her to tell her how much
they have meant to us.

Sincerely yours,
VI#ramB#rL!brarzan

All the children seemed to live intensely along with the pioneer experiences they read
about:

Exeter Road
Hamp,On
New Hampshire
June  13,  ]946

Dear Mrs. I,aurawilder

I have been looking for this day for a long time to write to you.  I have loved your b?oks
so well that I have read them six times.  I'm buying all the books you have written.  I have
ordered Little  House  in the Big-Woods.

Could you tell me what is tire name of the book your daughter Rose wrote.  My grand-
mother has read it, but she forgot the name of it.

I can't tell you how much I like your books. I could read them a thousand times a_nd :till
read them some  more.   I  don't  like just one but  I  love  them all  so  much I  have  had my
mother, father, sisters, brothers, and grandmother read them.

I hobs to see you some day.   I'm saving my money so I  cch colne to see you.  Will you

please send me your address?

Your loving reader of your books always,
Joyce Ford

Age  I I

P.S.  I hope to see you some day. I like the part about Charley when.he got stti.n.g Py. th?
bees.  I thirik he should have been stung. I hated Nellie Oleson as much as you did.  I don't
know  how you could have  stood her.  I  like  Pa and  Ma very  much.  They  are  very  good
Parents.
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Age  and wind claimed this  historic
pecan tree on the Rocky RIdge site. A
replacement is now planted. Souve-
nirs from the downed pecan are now
avail,able from the  museum book-
store.



NEW IN THE
LITTLE HOUSE BOOKSTOFiE

Miniature  fiddle  replicas  -  reminiscent  of  "Pa's"
fiddle lovingly described in the "Little House" books
-available  in  three  sizes;  and  4"  ($14.95),  6.5"

($16.95),  and  8"  ($18.95).  Complete  with  case  and
bow.

Pecan wood  souvenirs  -. own  a piece  of Rocky
Ridge history. The wood is taken from the pecan
tree that fell during a windstorm in 2002 and the
stand is made from oak that came`from the farm.
($4.95)

"Laura's  Home"  coffee  mug  -

featuring Rocky Ridge farmhouse
($6.95)

LAURA.S
COOKBOOK RE-lssuED

The Laura Ingalls  Wilder Country  Cookbook is now being re-
issued by the LIW Home Association.  This cookbook consists of
actual recipes collected and used by  Laura on Rocky  Ridge.  Her
original recipe book was discovered in  1990.

The book is illustrated by splendid color photography of Leslie
A. Kelly, who captures the rooms, artifacts and food-related items
among the museum collections. WilliamAnderson's historical com-
mentaries on each page add to the book's documentary flavor.

In this new edition there are several new photos and a whole new
bonus section of Laura's household tips. She saved these tips over
the years, just as she collected her recipes.

This new softcover edition is  12.95: available from the museum bookstore.

WILDER NEWS,
cont-

Board member William Anderson
presented  recently  at  Children's
Literature Festivals at universities
in  Kirksville  and  Warrensburg,
MO. . .

The  Home  and  Museum  was
pleased  to  host  a  visit  from  a
group  of Wilder site  staff mem-
bers  from  Burr  Oak,  Walnut
Grove and Spring Valley.

In  an  effort to  secure grants for
major projects,  the board  of di-
rectors engaged the services of a
grant writer at their June 18 meet-
ing. Num.erous projects were dis-
cussed  and  steps  were  made  to
begin the grant writing process.

The  Board  of Directors  met  in
June and decided th.at due to the
present economic situation there
will  be  no  Rocky  Ridge  Day  in
2003.  The event may  re-emerge
in another format sometime in the
future.

The Home and Museum will of-
ficially  close  on  November  15.
Group tours and individual visits
may be made until December  15
by  contacting  us  for  appoint-
ments. Opening for 2004 is set for
March  1.
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Laura Ingalls Wilder -
Rose Wilder Lane Home & Museum

3068 Hwy. A
Mansfield, MO 65704

Visit us on-line  @  www.1auraingallswilderhome.com
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